
 

 

 
LT WADE SHARES "MY SUN & STARS" VIA BLOG 

 
NEW LP TRANSIENT OUT 7/27 ON DOPENESS RECORDS NYC 
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LISTEN & SHARE: LT Wade - "My Sun & Stars" 

Soundcloud / Spotify 
 

Today, alternative rock artist LT Wade shares his new single, "My Sun & Stars" off his forthcoming                 
LP, Transient. OUTLET shared the track, praising it, stating, "QUOTE." Transient is due out July 27th                
via Dopeness Records NYC. 
 
Transient is the name of the record LT Wade's life has been very transient over the last 2 years. He                    



started recording the album in London, UK before moving to San Francisco where he continued work                
on the album, then finally finishing it in NYC after his move. The album embraces all three cities                  
sonically. It has elements of the West Coast with songs like "My Sun & Stars" and "Lost Angeles."                  
"Hard To Know" and ‘Hell of a Night’ have the more European almost Krautrock feel to them and                  
"This City" and "A Summers Dream" were recorded in NYC this past winter with jazzy saxophones                
and more industrial tones. 
 
The album was written, recorded, produced and mixed by Wade himself. Wade enlisted one of his                
best friends Olly Betts of ‘The Duke Spirit’ in his studio ‘The Crows Nest’ in London for the drums.                   
When he moved to NYC, Wade started working with another friend and fantastic musician Grant               
Zubritsky (Chet Faker's Band) who played sax, keys, and bass on 2 tracks of the album. The “secret”                  
track at the end of the song “This City” is a cut and paste interview Wade recorded and put to music                     
with a friend - it's an extension of the song about the trials and tribulations of NYC.  
 

TOUR DATES 
07.27 - Pianos - New York, NY 

 
LINKS 

Facebook / Youtube / Twitter / Soundcloud / Instagram / Website 
 

 
 
 
 
TRANSIENT - TRACKLISTING 
01. Condensed For Your Convenience  
02. Hard To Know 
03. Lost Angeles 
04. My Sun & Stars 
05. We'll Never Be Those Kids Again 
06. Hell Of A Night 
07. So Long 
08. As The Sky Fills Up Everywhere 
09. Low Self Esteem 
10. A Summer's Dream 
11. This City 

BIO 
 
LT Wade is an English musician and producer who began his professional career as guitarist for                
‘Courtney Love’ in Los Angeles In 2007 before moving back to London to join forces with former members                  
of ‘Black Wire’ to form ‘Lord Auch’. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ltwadeofficial/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_BsQSxl-HmmnbWDAiNbFg
https://twitter.com/liamtwade
https://soundcloud.com/ltwade
https://www.instagram.com/lt_wade/
http://www.liamtwade.com/


In 2013 LT formed FURS as songwriter and producer with Olly Betts of ‘The Duke Spirit’ on drums and                   
Sister/vocalist Elle Wade. FURS released several singles leading up their debut album 'Just Kids' that               
dropped in the summer of 2016. 
 
Over the course of his career LT has been on the road with indie legends ‘Johnny Marr’ (The Smiths,                   
Modest Mouse, The Cribs), Gaz Coombes (Supergrass), Allah Las, Ducktails. Played legendary            
European festivals Glastonbury, Secret Garden Party, Reading and toured in USA, Asia, UK and  Europe. 
 
LT moved to San Francisco from London in 2016 to embrace the West Coast music scene and embark                  
on a new solo project, writing and recording most of his debut album in California before relocating to                  
Brooklyn, NYC to finish recording and mix his debut record.  
 
Debut Single ‘Hard To Know’ was released in UK, Europe in 2017 leading up to releasing the full length                   
record ‘Transient’ due July 27th 2018 on his own label Dopeness Records NYC. 
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